[Twinkling artifact in kidney stone disease].
Ultrasonography artifacts are false representations of the image caused by the interaction between the ultrasound and the tissues. The ability to identify artifacts is an important source of information that can help the clinician in performing a correct diagnosis. The twinkling artifact (called 'Effetto Arlecchino' by the Italians) consists of a series of colored pixels that appear inside, around and often along the shadow cone of the calculi. We evaluated the clinical effectiveness of this artifact in the diagnosis of kidney stone disease. In 107 ultrasonography cases of hyperechogenic formations with clinical features of kidney stones, we used the color box to evoke the twinkling artifact. Of the 107 cases, 102 cases (95%) presented this artifact, while five cases did not. Moreover, this artifact was present in all urethral and bladder stones and in 62/67 kidney stone cases. In our experience, we found that the twinkling artifact is often positive in urinary stone disease, and the ability to identify it adds useful information to the diagnosis of urinary kidney stone disease.